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Sarah Vienna,

international

singer,songwriter,

speaker and human rights

advocate, believes so. 

Our mission at Sarah

Vienna Ministries (SVM)

is to stir emotions and

inspire action through the

power of music and arts.

Sarah's songs and

messages promote the

biblical principles of

human life through

worship and stories.

Trifecta



WHAT'S INCLUDED
When you invite Sarah to your event, conference, or church service, 

Sarah offers a variety of services to inspire your attendees.

Calling and Purpose

Our Spiritual Adoption in Christ

Taking Risks in Faith

Abandonment

Mentoring

Pro Life

Anti-Trafficking

Her own inspiring testimony

International Speaker 
 
Sarah presents on topics such as:

Worship Leader 
 
Sarah is open to singing well known

worship songs, both contemporary and

traditional, as well as mixing in her own

powerful songs, like "He Provides."

"Greater Still," and "I'm Alive."  To learn

more about and to hear samples of Sarah's

music, please visit her music page at

www.sarahvienna.com.

Sarah is available for:
 

 Sunday Services, Concerts, Events,

Conferences, Workshops/Seminars,

Retreats, and the like.



DEFENDING THE CAUSE

of the poor and oppressed

Testimonials
The way she weaved her testimony

in with her music challenged everyone

that God could use them in a mighty way.
 
Rodney Murphey, Lead Pastor

Faith Assembly Of God

Hazel Township, PA

Sarah travels throughout the world encouraging

others to follow God's calling and bringing  justice

to the innocent through a powerful presentation

of singing and speaking.

Invite Sarah to your next event!

For booking inquires and more

information about Sarah and SVM, visit

WWW.SARAHVIENNA.COM

Sarah will not only bless any group,

she will also challenge them to press

on in their pursuit of Jesus.
 
Becky Turner, Managing Partner

The Barnabas Group, Texas

I highly reccomend Sarah Vienna and her

powerful "I Will Go" message.
 
Melanie Gray

Guilford England Baptist Church

Her leadership consistently brings the

participant into the intimacy of God.
 
Nicu Hagiu, Lead Pastor

Calvary Chapel, Brasov, Romania


